lent in bishop morneau's reflections on the daily mass readings not by bread alone offers a short collection of prayerfully journey through lent with michelle franci donnays fresh and meaningful reflections on the daily mass readings. two pocket sized books offer daily reflections for the lenten season based on the lectionary readings used by the catholic church. peter feldmeier's not by bread not by bread alone daily reflections for lent 2019 9780814645116 by mary deturris poust hear about sales receive special offers and more. choose books together. track your books. bring your club to amazon book clubs, start a new book club and invite your friends to join, or find a club that's right for you for free. explore amazon book clubs. follow the author. he is the author of lent with bishop morneau and previous editions of not by bread alone: daily reflections for lent and waiting in joyful hope: daily reflections for advent and christmas (liturgical press). he is also a contributor to give us this day, published by liturgical press. --this text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title. i have been reading this little book through lent. it is a really good read. sister glen is very down to earth. her comments on the daily scriptures are easily understandable, and enlightening. she relates the scriptures to modern life. i have found it to be very helpful during my lenten journey. i've been reading these reflection books from this author for years. her readings gently nudge and challenge you to reflect on your life and find areas where you can follow god more closely. they are very personal and accessible, written in simple, plain language.